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1st October 2014 

“MY BRO FABIO”  
 
AGRA’s Run of the Month for September 2014 has been awarded to talented Victorian 
sprinter-middle distance performer My Bro Fabio after he recorded an outstanding win in a 
fast 29.09 at Sandown in a Melbourne Cup Prelude on September 25. 
 
A noted greyhound with a big motor he had smashed the Canberra track record from box one 
earlier in the month on September 7, after he came out running and led all the way.  
Certainly suited by the Canberra distance of 530 metres he returned for the final a week later 
winning with absolute ease coming from fifth early to run pass the leaders as if they were 
nailed to the ground. 

       My Bro Fabio races away at Sandown with the Run of the Month (Pics Paul Munt) 
 
 
The black son of Turanza Bale is no stranger to recording quick times his current career best 
form has seen him win seven of his last eight starts in the best of the night including his Run 
of the Month win a stunning 29.09, the quickest run over the 515 for 2014.  
 
He also recorded a super run of 29.79 at the Meadows in a heat of the Maturity Classic. Over 
the 595 at Sandown he has won in 33.94 and over 600 at the Meadows he has recorded 
34.41 after winning 12 races at both city venues. 
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Given his ability to run both distances and the strength in his run home times My Bro Fabio is certain to 
make his presence felt in the upcoming feature events. He has being invited to accept for the Top Gun and 
certainly could make the final eight.  
 
However one feature he is sure to be a certain starter in is the Sandown Shootout on November 6. The four 
dog field at his favourite track looks at his mercy should he be selected by the club as a starter. He looks a 
likely inclusion and will follow up into the Melbourne Cup heats on November 13.       55 
           
My Bro Fabio is a Black Dog whelped March 2012 by Turanza Bale from Flamenco (Where’s Pedro x 
Zarbo). He is raced by Michelle Jones and trained by Brooke Ennis, My Bro Fabio has raced 37 times for 18 
wins and 11 placings and his stake earnings stand at $110,115.  

As usual there were some outstanding runs recorded in September. However given the circumstances in 
which this talented chaser won he got the nod as the Run of the Month for September. 
 
AGRA congratulates owner Michelle Jones, trainer Brooke Ennis and My Bro Fabio after being judged the 
AGRA Run of the Month for August 2014. He joins January winner Walk Hard, February winner Frosty Jay 
Jay, August winner Regal Lauryn, March & July winner Space Star plus April and May winner Sweet It Is. 

               My Bro Fabio with trainer Brooke Ennis after the Sandown run of 29.09 

 

                   Checkout the AGRA Website for a replay of the run of the Month 
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